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R c i e n e i l  4  A p r i l  2 0 0 6 ,  m  r i p i c i l  2 1 M a x  2 0 0 6
\ l ) s l r . i i l  F'lL^qiiciiLV imlepL'ndenl an tennas Inid been proposed and devised lo r  tji^orkinp over huge band w idths A ccording to 
Kiiinscy \ l l i l  N a i i n i u i l  C o i i v e n i i o n i i l  R v c o n i  (p tl)  p i 14 (1957)|, solely angle depemlenl geoniLtries ate am enable to such operati 
1 h r .  p n n u p le  had so lar been applied to metallu. antennas only Here, wc report Lh ifctical and cxpenniLnlal investigaO an ultra
liami lug pern ingle dependent d ic le ttiu  anlcnna The antennu is of the fi m of Iw irms lorrnnig a bov dipole structure 
whiLb nolches aie cut, w hose dim ensions vary with logarithnnc periodicity is found that the antenna offers ultra wide 3 1
V'lWK tiandwnlih ol about b'JK G I l/  Luither. the experim entally  measured radial m patterns show ra ther broad nature .suitable lo r 
iiiiim diiLLtmnal eoveiage Vaiying the plane o f polarization, it is also observed to have an almos't pol.irization independeml behavior 
\ll ihfsL ih a ra c tc iis tn s  in.ike this new antennu ideally suited lor num cious em erging liclds ol w ireless and m obile eomm uniealions
Ki-sv A ntennas, VSWK, bandw idth
r  V( S N os. . K4 40  Ua, S4 d() +-a
)i wirck-ss mobile or blue tooth jpplicalions at the 
'lu't cmJ ol the .speetrum, small omnt dircciioiial antennas 
' u quiicel which arc capable of pioviding almost equal 
iIkUiom to all diiections over a very wide frequency 
i‘ I'lioLigli microstnp, PIkA and other planar antennas 
ptovtde rather broad radiation pattern at these 
eiuency ranges, they suffer from extremely narrow 
lulwulih of operation [11 Moreover, another limitation 
such antennas is hcmisphcneal radiation pattern To 
mate these problems, we investigate a planar dielectric 
|lhed log periodic antenna, which is defined by an 
[le dependent geometry and hence is suitable for 
ijucncy independent operation. The feeding is done by 
|0 ohm coaxial type SMA connector at the centre 
In spherical coordinates (r, 0, 0), the shape of a 
-al log periodic structure can be written as [2-5] 
I periodic function of [i5>ln(r)] where 'b' is a constant. 
'^>-ample may be cited as 
= sin lfoln(r/r„)l
It is evident that the value ol 0 \ \  lepcdicd whcnevci the 
logarithm of the radial Ircquency lii(reO = ln(2 Ttf) differs 
by {2fr/b} The performance of the system is then periodic 
as a luncuori of the logaiilhm of the fiequcncy, thus the 
name logarilhmic-periodic or log-periodic Photograph ol 
the planar log-pcriodic structure investigated is shown in 
Figure 1(a) It consists of a dielectric .strip whose edges
F igure la . Dielectric log-periodic antenna
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are specified by the angle a l l  as shown in Us top view 
depicted in Figure 1(b). It consists of two coplanar arms
Figure lb . Top view of dielectric log-periodic antenna
(forming a dipole) with notches cut within whose 
dimensions vary in successive cells according to a common 
ratio With relerence to Figure 1(b), we choose 
T = , a  = and cr = thus equalizing
the width of the teeth and the gap between them and at 
the same time, we consider a  + f i - 9 0 °  with 
a  = P = 45° and r  = 0 85, so as to maintain symmetry of 
the dielectric structure. If the dielectric toothed log periodic 
antenna has certain properties (e g. impedance, gain e tc ) 
at any particular frequency /, it follows that the antenna 
will have the exactly the same properties at frequencies 
t/, T-f, T ^ f . and f/T, and so on, provided
that these frequencies are within the cut-off limits
The dielectric material chosen is Teflon with dielectric 
constant (tv) = 2 4.
/C3 = 0 78 cm r3 = 0 719 cm
/?2 = 0 92 cm r2 = 0.848 cm
/?! = 1 08 cm rl = 0.996 cm 
Experimentally measured return loss plot against frequency 
IS shown in Figure 2 It shows that the minimum return 
loss of about -10 92 dB occurs at 10.885 GHz. In addition, 
it maintains ultra wide band spectrum with nearly 3 : 1 
VSWR bandwidth extending from 6 1752 GHz to 12.66 
GHz It IS to be noted that this is the standard definition
u.sed for ultra wide band antennas [6]. Within this frequency 
range, it provides less than 2.5 ’ 1 VSWR for more than 
five bands of operation. The bands are of width 219 05
MHz about 6 329 GHz, 219 05 MHz about 6.767 Gll/( 
584.133 MHz about 8.044 GHz, 292 067 MHz about 9 3y , 
GHz and 2044 467 MHz about 10 885 GHz and even <2 , 
1 VSWR for 701 MHz extending from 10.555 Gliz to 11 2v 
GHz.
Expcnmental radiation patterns had also been measiuu 
and are shown in Figures 3 and 4. In all four priiKip„ 
planes, the patterns are almost omni directional and
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whole, the antenna gives an almost isotropic pattern.
Measured results indicate suitability of this wide band 
dicleciru: antenna for wireless and mobile applications 
vuih pood omni directional pattern coverage over extremely 
Wide spectral ranges Another interesting observation has 
hecn small size of the antenna, which makes it ideal for 
handheld mobile applications where space and weight arc 
jl premium
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